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It was a rainy Monday morning in Durham, NC; the kind of morning that that would force most 
people to frown at the idea of work after last weekend’s warm southern weather, but Mike 
Proctor was grinning from ear to ear.  Mike is the Director of the Durham Department of 
Housing and Community Development.  He just finished a meeting at the Mayor’s office about 
the Mayor’s newest vision for the City.  Durham had recently issued a municipal bond 
specifically created for the preservation, development, and promotion of affordable housing 
throughout the City.  The Mayor has grand plans for this new fund in Northeast Central 
Durham, a struggling area just east of downtown.  It is his vision to create a new mixed-income 
neighborhood along Barnes Avenue, one of NECD’s most important corridors, that represents 
the latest in planning and design ideals.  In place of the existing 41 dilapidated residential 
structures on the street, the Mayor envisions a walkable neighborhood with design that creates a 
strong sense of community.  Front porches, small setbacks, rear garages, charming light posts, 
and pocket parks would grace what is now one of Durham’s most blighted streets.  All of these 
homes would be owned by the residents, creating a sense of pride and building much needed 
wealth in the neighborhood.   
Mike was ecstatic about this idea.  Barnes Avenue has long struggled with classic urban issues:  
aging homes, vacant lots, abandoned houses, a high percentage of absentee landlords, and reduced 
investment and maintenance.  No other street was so closely tied to the public image of NECD.  
Needless to say, Barnes Avenue was in great need of transformation, and the Mayor’s idea 
would finally get the wheels of change rolling.  Particularly exciting was the chance for the 
Department to play a significant role.  The Mayor desired that the Department of Housing and 
Community Development control the process and act as project manager for the development.  
While this was a role that the Department had not yet played, Mike felt it was a tremendous 
opportunity to demonstrate the Department’s full capacity to the Mayor.  He was fully aware 
that the project would be under close scrutiny, but it was his belief that the Department would 
shine in this undertaking. 
Mike hurried back to his office to share the news with the rest of the Department.  Because this 
would be just one of many endeavors of the Department, Mike knew he needed someone he 
could count on to manage the project, and he knew just the person.  “What a stroke of fortune," 
Mike thought.  Richard Valdez, the newest member of the Housing Department, has over 15 
years experience in single-family construction.  While Richard had yet to manage a project on his 
own, Mike was confident he would excel with the Mayor’s vision.  He called Richard into his 
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office to go over the details and figure out the feasibility of such a progressive neighborhood along 
Barnes Avenue. 
“Richard.  We have the opportunity to make a real change on Barnes Avenue.  The Mayor wants 
the Department to develop a new homeownership community that will serve as model for 
affordable housing in Durham for years to come.  The Mayor needs to convince the other 
members of City council that the City’s use of the funds is warranted and wants us to determine 
the feasibility. There are currently 47 parcels along Barnes Avenue, and the Mayor would like 
the same number of homes to be replaced.  While the City already owns 10 of the parcels, 37 
parcels will need to be acquired.  A small number of homeowners on the street have already 
voiced support for the idea at a recent community meeting.  The Mayor believes the acquisition 
process will take approximately one year as sales are negotiated and residents are relocated.  We 
need to figure out the rest.  What are your thoughts?” 
Mike and Richard began to pour over the details of what it would take to accomplish the project. 
“Based on my experience, starter homes in the Triangle average roughly $100 PSF (hard costs) to 
construct.  Although it will most likely be scaled down, the design quality desired by the Mayor 
will require a premium above typical construction costs.  I have a friend who built some homes in 
a new urbanist neighborhood in Chapel Hill.  I’ll give him call and see what he thinks.  Also, 
building in this type of urban area will probably be challenging.  I’ll need to put together a parcel 
map to see just what type of land we will be working with.” 
“Okay,” said Mike.  “I’ll look into our available funding sources and contact our homeownership 
division to give them a head’s up.  Maybe they can help us determine the buyer pool for this 
type of project.  Let’s meet again on Friday and see where we are.”  Mike departed to his office, 
quickly realizing the magnitude of the project.  Not only did the Department need to find 
financing and manage the construction, but it would also need to market the project, find home 
buyers, and provide an attractive mortgage assistance program.  He called in Jeanetta Robinson of 
the Department’s homeownership program to let her know to begin working on a buyer pool.  
“Jeanetta, we need to find the market potential for a new mixed-income neighborhood along 
Barnes Avenue.  The Mayor is counting on us to pull this off.  I know it’s not much time, but 
let’s meet with Richard on Friday and discuss.  Let me know what you come up with.” 
As Friday rolled around, the group scrambled to get together the necessary information.  Mike 
called Richard and Jeanetta into his office.  “Okay folks.  What did we find?  Can we do this?”  
Each began to fill Mike in on what they found. 
Land 
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“Mike,” said Richard.  “As you mentioned, there are 47 parcels located along Barnes Avenue.  41 
of these parcels are currently improved with structures, while six are vacant.  Total acreage for all 
parcels is roughly 11.0 acres.   Based on estimates from the tax assessor, we should be able to 
acquire the parcels for around $2.6 Million.  Demolition of the existing homes and relocation of 
residents should be another $600,000.  Unfortunately, I have some bad news.  Goose Creek runs 
behind all of the parcels on the west side of Barnes Avenue, adjacent to Eastway Elementary.  
The creek is in poor condition and will be a significant detractor to homebuyers if it cannot be 
improved.  According to the Planning Department, there appears to be a sizable floodplain 
located where some of the old homes are now.  In order to avoid flood areas, as well as provide 
green space for residents, we will not be able to provide the number of homes desired by the 
Mayor unless we increase density in some way.” 
Development Costs 
“I suggest possibly including some condominiums in the project.  I have talked with a few friends 
in the industry.  Based on my discussions, I think we should expect hard costs for single-family 
homes to be roughly $10 per square foot over typical single-family construction.   Because 
condominiums utilize the same foundation, hard costs will probably be around $20 per square 
foot less than the single-family homes we plan to build.   I think providing a mix of both single-
family homes and condominiums will allow us to achieve the density needed, as well as stay 
consistent with the Mayor’s vision.  Of course designing a site plan that accommodates these 
items will be critical.  What do you think? 
“I like the sound of mixing housing types.  Do you have any idea about soft costs or a 
construction timeline?” 
 “Well, of course a contingency fund will be necessary to account for any construction delays or 
change orders.  I would estimate this at 8% of hard costs.  I would also estimate another $1.5 
Million for infrastructure costs/improvements.  As far as soft costs, we need estimates for 
architecture, landscape architecture, appraisal, and consultant fees, as well as utility installation.  
Because the project is in a high crime area, I would also recommend a security budget to monitor 
against vandalism and theft.    I have created a breakdown of my best guesses for these items (see 
Additional Info).  Marketing will need to be added to the soft cost estimate as well, but I’ll let 
Jeanetta speak to that.  As far as a construction timeline, I would imagine single-family homes to 
take roughly four months each to construct and the condominiums to take roughly three months.  
So completion would depend on the housing mix.  I also imagine the City would desire a local 
contractor in order to promote small business.  These types of contractors generally have limited 
capacity; probably about four homes and/or four condominiums at a time based on my 
experience.” 
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“Thanks Richard.  Jeanetta, what were you able to pull together?  Do you think Richard’s idea 
for condominiums makes sense?”  
Marketing 
“Well, based on my preliminary research, I think there would be a strong demand from first-time 
home buyers for a project like this in the area.  There are a number of teachers at the nearby 
Eastway Elementary school, as well as police officers, City/county employees, and college 
students in the community.  Obviously, we would also like to retain any eligible homeowners 
currently located on Barnes Avenue.  Although, the neighborhood is primarily single-family, I 
think there would definitely be interest in condominium units.  Condominiums would increase the 
variety of housing types and give us a diverse purchasing base from which to pull.  I have already 
compiled a buyer list from our database of homeownership applicants.  Right now this list 
includes about 75 individuals and families.  I also contacted Central Durham Realty to see what 
type of marketing and broker fees we should expect.  According to Carol Miller at CDR, 
exclusive marketing and advertising could be provided for around $60,000.  Because of the nature 
of the project, she also agreed to reduce broker fees to 4.0% per unit.” 
“That’s great Jeanetta.  If we keep home prices low, will most of these households qualify for 
traditional homeownership?” 
Qualifying Home Buyers 
“Some will, but most will require additional assistance.  I have contacted Bull City Savings and 
Loan about first mortgage options.  Because the project meets CRA requirements, Bull City 
Savings and Loan has agreed to provide a 30-year first mortgage at 7.0% interest, paid monthly, 
to first-time home buyers for up to 75% of the value of a home.  While the City does not have a 
first mortgage program, it has agreed to provide a 2.0% $25,000 second mortgage.  Payments on 
this loan would be monthly.  To be eligible for this program, an applicant must have an income of 
80% or less of the Durham Average Family Median Income.  This varies depending on family 
size.  I have compiled the incomes into a chart (See Exhibit).  In addition to the income restraint, 
the City is requiring a maximum “front-end” ratio, or housing expense to income ratio, of 35% 
and a maximum “back-end” ratio of 43%.  The “front-end” ratio includes all monthly housing 
payments of principal and interest, taxes and insurance, and any homeowners’ association fees.  
The “back-end” ratio includes all of the above plus any other outstanding monthly debt expenses 
of the applicant.  A down payment of $500 will also be required toward the second mortgage.  
Before an applicant can be approved, a certificate of completion from both a three-day 
Homeownership Education Workshop and a one-on-one homeownership counseling session must 
be obtained.  Last, I have also discovered a unique third mortgage program available through the 
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North Carolina Housing and Finance Agency that will help significantly.  If a household qualifies 
for the City’s second mortgage program, but cannot meet Bull City’s required LTV of 75%, the 
NCFA will offer up to $10,000 at 0% interest, deferred for 30 years.  Unfortunately, the NCFA 
only has a total of $100,000 available for the project.  Closing costs will average roughly $1,500 
per unit.  I think these costs should be covered by the Department. 
“Wow.  Nice work!  Let’s look over how we can fund this thing.”  
Project Financing 
“The Mayor has tentatively agreed to front up to 75% of the project costs with money from the 
affordable housing bond.  Because any bond money allocated to the project will be deposited into 
an account that earns interest to the City (2.0% annually), dollars should only be drawn as 
needed.  In order to limit draws, I think it may be best to structure the development into two 
phases.  Revenue from Phase I can be used to pay for the development on Phase II.  Despite the 
amount of dollars pledged, money from the housing bond is expected to revolve into future 
affordable housing projects, and the Mayor is very interested in keeping the final financial burden 
of the City low.  Therefore, he would like the City to have a final basis of no more than 1/3 of the 
total project costs at the end of the day.  While I think he realizes the constraints in affordable 
housing development as well as the many benefits it generates, I would imagine the City’s final 
basis will be critically evaluated.  I have looked over my files for additional funding sources, and I 
believe we can qualify for a significant amount of HOME and CDBG dollars.  According to the 
Federal HOME manual, HOME dollars can be applied toward the acquisition of vacant or 
improved land for a new homeownership project.  As a caveat, however, 51% of all new homes 
must be restricted to families or individuals with incomes of 80% or less of the median family 
income of the area.  I think this should be good for roughly $1.2 Million of acquisition costs.  I 
also think we can tap into the City’s Community Development Block Grant allocation (CDBG) 
for a majority of the infrastructure costs, or $1.5 Million.  A few smaller unique grant programs 
may also be beneficial to us.  Goose Creek qualifies for a creek restoration grant from the State 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources.  Under this program that State will split 
restoration costs 80%/20% with the City.  The Department estimates the creek’s restoration will 
cost roughly $1.0 Million to return it to its natural State.  Therefore, we must contribute 
$200,000.  While this will increase project costs, I think it will address the problems Richard 
mentioned earlier and enhance the amenities of the neighborhood.  Also, the State has partnered 
with Advanced Energy, Inc. to create a grant program called SystemVision.  In exchange for the 
installation of energy efficient appliances and HVAC systems at an increased cost of $700 per 
unit, the State will guarantee monthly energy performance to homeowners for two years and 
provide the project with a grant of $3,000 per unit.  I think this will increase the attractiveness of 
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the homes, as well as provide for some additional funds.  In total, these two grants equal 
$322,200.  I think we have a strong start here folks.  Let’s continue to prioritize this project 
throughout the week and make sure we put together something that really demonstrates the 
Department’s abilities.  I want to make the Mayor proud.” 
Conclusion 
Mike adjourned the meeting with feelings of both excitement and anxiety.  He knew this project 
was a difficult task, but he felt strongly that increasing the Department’s development capacity 
was critical to its future success.  The Mayor wants the Department to prepare both a written 
report and presentation over the feasibility of Eastway Village for next Friday.  He’s even invited 
some fellow members of City Council to attend and convince them of the possible transformation 
on Barnes Avenue.   Mike had confidence in his team and felt they had already made tremendous 
progress over the past week.  He sat down at his desk and stared out the window.  It was raining 
again, but Mike could see the sun peaking just through the clouds on the horizon.  “Durham and 
the Department need this,” he thought.  He turned his attention to his desk and began to 
formulate what had to be done by next Friday. 
Assignment 
Students should take on the role of the Housing Department.  The Mayor is interested in both a 
written report and presentation to City Council on the feasibility of his idea.  The report should 
include a written summary that addresses all of the following items: 
• Background and Description of Project 
This should include a neighborhood description, project description, phasing, and number 
of homes, condos, and selling prices. 
• Sources and Uses of Funds 
This section should include the capital budget, as well as financing sources.  It should also 
include the percentage of project costs funded by the bond. 
• Project Timeline 
This section should include a monthly timeline of acquisition and construction, including a 
draw schedule.  It should also include monthly forecasted revenue (sales) and the total 
revenue returned to the City at the end of the project. 
• Market Potential and Home Mortgage Program 
This section should include details of the home mortgage programs and the number of 
qualified buyers.  Be sure to include the number of purchasers under 80% AMI and the 
amount of NCFA Third Mortgage dollars used. 
• Description of the Department’s Development Team 
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In addition to the above written sections, your report should address the following items. 
1. A complete Development Budget. 
 
2. The number of houses and condos constructed in each phase, along with projected house 
and/or condominium prices. 
 
3. A list of qualified home buyers.   
 
Remember, you need at least 47 qualified buyers (51% of which need to be 80% or less 
of the Average Median Income).  Household size should be considered when determining 
buyers. 
 
4. A schedule of construction costs and draws.   
 
Construction on the second phase should not begin until there is enough project revenue 
to pay for development costs. 
 
5. A determination of how much bond money the project will use.   
 
Remember, the Mayor is willing to provide up to 75% of the project costs, but wants 
enough funds to be returned so that the City only provides 1/3 of the project costs at the 
end of the project. 
 
6. A determination of how your project plans to balance the tradeoffs between financial and 
social goals. 
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Acquisition   $2.6 Million 
Demolition   $300,000 
Relocation   $300,000  
Infrastructure  $1.5 Million 
Goose Creek Restoration $200,000 
 
Hard Costs 
Phase I House Hard Costs  $110 PSF 
Phase I Condo Hard Costs  $90 PSF 
Phase II House Hard Costs  $110 PSF 
Hard Cost Contingency  8.0% of Hard Costs 
Soft Costs 
Security     $3,000/Unit 
Architect     $60,000 
Landscape Architect    $25,000 
Consultant     $6,500/Unit 
Appraisals     $325/Unit 
Energy/Utility Installation   $800/Unit 
Marketing/Advertising/Promotion  $60, 0000 
SystemVision Upgrades   $700/Unit 
Closing Costs     $1,500/Unit 
 
Housing Bond 
Assume the amount of Housing Bond dollars allocated to the project will be deposited into the 
account at time zero.  Interest should begin accruing monthly upon deposit at an annual rate of 
2.0%. 
Construction Draws 
Homes take 4 months to construct and condos take 3 months.  Up to 4 homes and 4 
condominiums can be constructed at one time.  Construction draws for Phase I are funded with 
the Housing Bond.  Construction draws for Phase II should be funded from project revenue.  
Assume all land costs will occur at the end of year one (month 12).  For the purposes of the 
assignment, Phase II should only include houses. 
Unit Sizes 
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Use the Buyer Pool to create a list of qualified homebuyers that meet all the underwriting 
standards.  Consider second and third mortgages as “equity” when calculating the first mortgage 
lender’s requirement of an LTV of 75%.  The City’s Second Mortgage Program’s underwriting 
ratios include both the principal and interest of the First Mortgage and the Second Mortgage.  
Assume that all buyers at 80% or lower of AMI will utilize the full $25,000.  Assume that all 
buyers above 80% AMI will provide their own down payment.  Potential buyers who meet the 
underwriting criteria of the Second Mortgage program, but do not meet the required LTV of 75% 
can use the NCFA Third Mortgage to make up the difference (up to $10,000 per unit).  Be 
careful, the total amount of this assistance is limited to $100,000! 
• Assume homeowners’ association fees of $75 monthly 
• Assume taxes and insurance payments to total $125 monthly 
 
Sales Revenue 
Home and condos are “pre-sold,” using contracts prior to completion of construction.  Assume 
that one month after construction is completed, the home/condo “closes” and sales revenue is 
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1 This case study is loosely-based around the development of Eastway Village in Durham, NC.  Special thanks to 







          
        Appendix
Family Size 25% 30% 50% 60% 80% 100%
1 12,475$     14,970$     24,950$     29,940$     39,920$           49,900$           
2 14,263$     17,115$     28,525$     34,230$     45,640$           57,050$           
3 16,050$     19,260$     32,100$     38,520$     51,360$           64,200$           
4 17,825$     21,390$     35,650$     42,780$     57,040$           71,300$           
5 19,250$     23,100$     38,500$     46,200$     61,600$           77,000$           
6 20,675$     24,810$     41,350$     49,620$     66,160$           82,700$           
7 22,100$     26,520$     44,200$     53,040$     70,720$           88,400$           
8 23,525$     28,230$     47,050$     56,460$     75,280$           94,100$           
Family Size 25% 30% 50% 60% 80% 100%
1 1,040$        1,248$        2,079$        2,495$        3,327$              4,158$              
2 1,189$        1,426$        2,377$        2,853$        3,803$              4,754$              
3 1,338$        1,605$        2,675$        3,210$        4,280$              5,350$              
4 1,485$        1,783$        2,971$        3,565$        4,753$              5,942$              
5 1,604$        1,925$        3,208$        3,850$        5,133$              6,417$              
6 1,723$        2,068$        3,446$        4,135$        5,513$              6,892$              
7 1,842$        2,210$        3,683$        4,420$        5,893$              7,367$              
8 1,960$        2,353$        3,921$        4,705$        6,273$              7,842$              
2007 Average Annual Median Family Income
City of Durham









Month 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
Land
Unit Phase Type
Total Monthly Draw 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Type Cost Time At one Time # Months Sale Month Revenue
Phase I House 176,139$                                          4 4 16 16 5 475,999$      10
Condo 120,271$                                          3 4 16 12 4 302,400$      8
Phase II House 176,139$                                          4 4 15
Hard Coded Monthly Draws
Month 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12


















































Active Formulas Phase I Homes
Homes Constructed
Homes Constructed Cum.
Unit Cost 176,139$      
Months to Complete 4





Unit Cost 120,271$      
Months to Complete 3





Home Cost 176,139$      
Months to Complete 4








0 0 0 No No No No No No No No No No No No No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36
44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       
44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       
44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       
44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       
44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       
44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       
44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       
44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       44,035$       
44,035$       44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$       44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$       44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$       44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$       40,090$       40,090$       
40,090$        40,090$        40,090$        
40,090$        40,090$        40,090$        
40,090$        40,090$        40,090$        
40,090$        40,090$        40,090$        
336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$      336,500$      336,500$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        
4 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 4 4 4 4 8 8 8 8 12 12 12 12 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
176,139$     176,139$     176,139$     176,139$     176,139$     176,139$     176,139$     176,139$     176,139$     176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              
4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 4 4 4 8 8 8 12 12 12 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
160,361$         160,361$     160,361$     160,361$     160,361$     160,361$     160,361$     160,361$     160,361$     160,361$      160,361$      160,361$      -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 4 4
176,139$           176,139$           176,139$           176,139$           176,139$           176,139$           176,139$           
336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$      336,500$      336,500$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              
336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$     336,500$      336,500$      336,500$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              
-$             -$             -$             -$             -$             -$             -$             -$             -$             -$              -$              -$              -$              176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      
176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48
37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
-$              -$              -$              -$              -$            -$           
44,035$        
44,035$        
44,035$        
44,035$        
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$      
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$      
44,035$        44,035$        44,035$        44,035$      
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
-$              -$              -$              -$              -$            -$           -$           -$           -$           -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
-$              -$              -$              -$              -$            -$           -$           -$           -$           -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       
4 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 8 8 8 12 12 12 12 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
176,139$           176,139$           176,139$           176,139$           176,139$        132,104$        132,104$        132,104$        132,104$        -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          -$          
-$              -$              -$              -$              -$            -$           -$           -$           -$           -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       
-$              -$              -$              -$              -$            -$           -$           -$           -$           -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       
176,139$      132,104$      132,104$      132,104$      132,104$    -$           -$           -$           -$           -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       
176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$      176,139$    132,104$    132,104$    132,104$    132,104$    -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       -$       
